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he World Health Organization declared the COVID19 outbreak a pandemic on March 11, 2020.1 Since
then, significant measures have been taken by organizations around the world to respond to the ongoing health
crisis. Specifically, The Association of Faculties of Medicine
of Canada (AFMC) announced on March 20, 2020 that
the undergraduate medical education (UME) deans across
Canada have decided to suspend new visiting elective applications until further notice due to the COVID-19 pandemic.2
Additionally, all medical schools in Canada have suspended
clerkships for students indefinitely. Given the uncertainty of
the timeline surrounding COVID-19, currently, UME offices
are not planning for the return of students to clerkship until
mid-June 2020 at the earliest (email communication to UME
students). In addition, there are ongoing talks between the
UME deans that elective rotations may be cancelled in order
to ensure that students complete their core clerkship and start
residency by July 1, 2021. This decision would undoubtedly
have significant impact on the Canadian Resident Matching
Service (CaRMS) applications for these students and specifically for the field of urology in Canada.
Gabrielson et al have recently authored an article that
outlines the American urological perspective and raised
question regarding whether residency program committees
will have to prioritize other measures, such as U.S. Medical
Licensing Exams (USMLE) scores in the absence of elective rotations.3 In Canada, however, objective measures of
academic success are not possible because schools use a
pass-fail grading system and most students do not write the
USMLE exams. Additionally, studies in urology and other
fields have demonstrated that the selection process for residency differs between the U.S. and Canada.4-7
In the U.S., USMLE scores and reference letters were ranked
as the most important factors for residency applicant selection
by urology residency program directors.6 This is in contrast
with Canadian urology programs; Nguyen et al determined
that the three most important aspects of the CaRMS application
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from the urology residency program’s perspective were rotation
performance at a specific school, quality of reference letters
from urologists, and the interview performance.7 In Canada,
clinical performance during elective rotations at specific
schools is heavily prioritized by residency programs when
selecting and ranking applicants for the CaRMS process.7 In
fact, in the last two years, of the 61 total successful applicants
to urology, only one matched without completing an elective
in urology in their matched school.8 If elective rotations are
to be cancelled in order to prioritize core clerkship, urology
residency programs will have to rely on other methods to compare applicants and forego prioritizing elective performance.
In the absence of other objective measures, programs may rely
on undergraduate performance, research, volunteerism, core
clerkship performance, and interview performance.
Beyond limiting the means in which a program evaluates
prospective urology trainees, the students themselves will be
unable to explore centers other than their own home school.
Nguyen et al astutely noted that, “…though all residency
programs across Canada provide excellent urological training, there are slight variations in education style, institutional
objectives, faculty phenotype, and clinical volume/exposure/
practice patterns that result in better or worse fits for different
trainees.”9 As much as elective rotations allow residency programs to assess prospective students, they also allow students
to assess different programs and determine which programs
might suit their own career goals, geographic preferences,
and subjective “fit” for themselves. In the absence of elective
rotations, students have previously elected to do informal
site visits, but with increasing travel restrictions in the face
of COVID-19, these informal site visits may also be limited.
Additionally, students from medical schools without urology
residency programs may have an additional disadvantage,
as they would have fewer networking opportunities during
clerkship compared to students who have urology residency
programs at their own institutions. If students are unable to
form their own personal opinions about the various residency programs across Canada, they are likely to face difficulties when they create their CaRMS rank list.
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Traditionally, residency applicants travel from city to city
interviewing for residency spots during CaRMS interview
period. Urology in Canada is unique because it is the only
specialty that offers applicants a single-site, single-day fair to
conduct residency application interviews. This day, known as
the “Canadian Urology Fair,” has been ongoing since 1994,
when it was created to ease the financial burden for applicants and to minimize time away from medical training.10
Unfortunately, this advancement may become a hindrance, as
the traditional model of travelling from city to city allows applicants to explore the facilities/resources each program offers,
but the single-site approach would inherently not permit this.
Additionally, it is unclear whether in-person interviews will be
feasible in the face of COVID-19, or whether programs will
have to conduct virtual interviews with applicants.
Perhaps the most significant effect of medical students losing elective time will be the decreased exposure to the field
of urology. Of the 17 medical schools in Canada, only one
offers a mandatory urology clerkship rotation. The remainder
of the schools offer a selective rotation in urology, with only
25% of medical students completing this selective rotation.9
Patel et al studied the effects of a mandatory urology rotation
and found that students who had a mandatory urology clerkship felt more comfortable with common urological problems,
gained a better understanding of urological procedures, and
were more likely to consider a career in urology compared to
students who did not have a mandatory urology clerkship.11
Recently, the AFMC introduced a policy to limit the number
of electives that students may undertake in one discipline, with
the aim being to ensure a well-rounded medical education, as
well as to permit consideration of multiple career options.12
Though this policy may adversely affect students who develop
an early interest in urology as a career, it may also permit students to complete electives in disciplines they might not have
previously considered — including the conversion of non-urology students to urology all-stars. In other words, these changes
may allow students who discover urology as a potential career
later in medical school to still complete electives in urology
and competitively apply to urology residency. As seen by the
results of a survey completed by American Association of
Medical Colleges (AAMC), of the 187 students who expressed
interest in urology as their preferred career at the end of medical school in 2019, only 4% indicated they wanted urology
as their preferred career at the beginning of medical school.13
These findings suggest that the conversion happens during their
undergraduate medical education, including during elective
periods. Provided that very few Canadian medical students are
exposed to urology via core clerkship, the amount of exposure
to urology may be significantly impacted by the cancellation
of elective rotations in the face of COVID-19, and thus limit
potential applications to urology.
The COVID-19 pandemic has had significant global
impact, and medical training is no exception. Though the
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necessary limitations in undergraduate medical education
are likely to affect all specialties, the field of urology is likely
to be disproportionately affected due to the absence of urology exposure at most Canadian medical schools. As many
students will not have had any exposure to clinical urology,
there may be a decreased interest in the field for upcoming residency applications. Additionally, both residency
programs and applicants may encounter difficulties when
determining their rank lists in the absence of elective rotations. Prospective students to urology residency programs
may be most inclined to focus on urological research to
express interest in the specialty with continued excellence
in core clerkship to ensure top letters of recommendation in
support of their CaRMS application. Lastly, Canadian urology
residency programs may need to consider novel methods to
showcase their programs in the upcoming academic year.
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